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The High Performance EVA (Extravehicular Activity) Glove (HPEG) is an element of the 
Next Generation Life Support (NGLS) project funded by the Space Technology and Mission 
Directorate through the Game Changing Development program. Managed and executed at 
Johnson Space Center, HPEG leveraged the experience of the Crew and Thermal Systems 
Division’s Space Suit and Crew Survival Systems branch to push space suit glove technology 
beyond what is currently flown at the International Space Station, while planning for future 
exploration-class missions to planetary surfaces. The main overall goals of HPEG were to 
improve performance, increase durability, and reduce hand injury as compared to the current 
state-of-the-art Phase VI glove design. With these goals in mind, the HPEG element of NGLS 
began formulation in fiscal year 2012, with full implementation funding in fiscal years 2014-
2017. Through this time, more than a dozen tasks were undertaken to improve, evaluate, and 
enhance current glove technology. Collectively, HPEG represents the single largest glove 
development effort at NASA since the 1990s. This paper serves as documentation of HPEG 
the various facets of it, what was learned, and identifies potential next steps for the future. 

Nomenclature 
ASTM = American Society for Testing and Materials 
CTSD = Crew and Thermal Systems Division 
DCCI =  David Clark Company, Inc. 
EVA = Extravehicular Activity 
FFD  =  Final Frontier Design 
FY = fiscal year 
FSR = force sensitive resistor 
GCR =  Galactic Cosmic Ray 
HPEG = High Performance EVA Glove 
ISS = International Space Station 
JSC = Johnson Space Center 
KPP =  Key Performance Parameters 
LEO = low-Earth orbit 
MCP =  mechanical counter-pressure 
MMOD = Micrometeoroids and Orbital Debris 
NASA  = National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
NBL = Neutral Bouyancy Laboratory  
NGLS = Next Generation Life Support 
NPD = NASA Policy Directive 
SPE = Solar Particle Event 
SPSS = Surface Pressure Sensing System  
STMD = Space Technology Mission Directorate 
TMG =  Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment 
TRL = Technology Readiness Level 
                                                        
1 Senior Project Engineer, HPEG Technical Lead, Space Suit and Crew Survival Systems Branch, JSC/EC5. 
2 HPEG Lead FY15-FY17, Space Suit and Crew Survival Systems Branch, JSC/EC5. 
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I. Introduction 

 ASA’s future missions involve deep space exploration to places where humans have not gone before. This poses 
many new challenges for which the existing astronaut extravehicular activity (EVA) gloves are not designed. 

Current gloves are limited to use outside the International Space Station (ISS) where the environment is relatively 
pristine and free from the dust present in lunar, planetary, and asteroid environments. Thermal conditions may also 
vary and require different technological approaches to ensure that the astronauts are protected. In addition to 
environmental differences that may necessitate design changes to the glove, hand injuries are one of the most common 
injuries that astronauts face. Over the past two decades, gloves have accounted for 47% of all reported injuries. 
 Although glove designs have been modified over the years to address  conditions at the ISS, they are due for 
improvements to facilitate future missions, whilepotentially also facilitating safer, higher performance operations 
overall. To this end, in 2012 engineers at Johnson Space Center (JSC) submitted proposals to the Space Technology 
Mission Directorate (STMD) to fund work on next-generation glove design. After a brief funded formulation phase 
in fiscal year (FY)2013 (FY13), the effort was funded with full implementation in FY14-FY17 as an element of the 
Next Generation Life Support (NGLS) project, which sought to develop human exploration-enabling technology 
across myriad technical domains. 

The high-level objectives of the High Performance EVA Glove (HPEG) task were to develop advanced EVA 
gloves for future human space exploration missions and mature metrics by which progress may be assessed. This 
matriculated to three primary goals: (1) Improve glove performance; (2) Improve glove durability; and (3) Reduce 
gloved injury. To meet these goals, new technologies as well as manufacturing techniques were incorporated into new 
glove designs to address finger and hand mobility, injury reduction, and durability in non-pristine environments. What 
follows in this paper is a documentation of the work that was completed under HPEG, what was learned, and how it 
can be leveraged in the future. 

II. Technical Approach 
The technical approach to HPEG was multi-pronged and included the following development thrusts: 
 
• Mature understanding and definition of space suit glove mobility and technical performance 
• Improve understanding of mechanisms of gloved injury to crew, and possible means of mitigating injuries 
• Fully investigate low-Technology Readiness Level (TRL) game-changing space suit glove architectures 
• Develop multiple competing glove assembly prototypes in parallel with lessons learned to date, and evaluate 

against the current state-of-the-art glove design 
 
More than a dozen HPEG tasks were completed under these four primary development thrusts, including: 

 
• Glove performance protocol development and testing 
• Dust performance standard development and testing 
• Thermal performance testing for low-Earth orbit (LEO) and Mars environments 
• Retrospective statistical analysis of crew hand injury and possible causes 
• Development of sensing platform to evaluate risk injury of candidate glove prototypes and validate theorized 

injury mechanisms to inform future design 
• Development of feasible prototype to provide robotic grip assist to EVA crew members 
• Development and procurement of mechanical counterpressure glove prototype to evaluate capability of 

current technology, designed and manufactured by Final Frontier, Inc. 
• Procurement and testing of HPEG ILC glove, a high-fidelity prototype with improved features over the 

current Phase VI design, designed and manufactured by ILC Dover. 
• Procurement and testing of David Clark Company, Inc. (DCCI) Phase VIId glove, a medium-fidelity 

prototype with design features decoupled from the current Phase VI design, designed and manufactured by 
David Clark Company. 

 
Details on these various tasks are provided starting with Section IV. 

N 
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III. Management and Reporting  
A NASA civil servant working in the Space Suit and Crew Survival Systems Branch at JSC managed the HPEG 

at the element level. Various engineers from within and outside the branch completed much of the technical work, 
with a technical lead serving as the primary engineer on many of the tasks as well as providing general oversight and 
strategic planning and execution for the project element.  

The project element lead and technical lead reported to the project manager of NGLS, who reported to STMD. 
Monthly, quarterly, and yearly reviews were conducted, with annual reviews serving as gateways for continued 
funding into subsequent years. 

A. Key Performance Parameters 
STMD requires projects to track Key Performance Parameters (KPPs), which are objective measurements of 

performance, and serve to document and verify the improvement of the technology across various metrics over time. 
KPPs that aligned with the three primary goals stated in Section I were chosen at the inception of HPEG. However, it 
quickly became apparent that some KPPs were not possible to evaluate within the scope of the project, and were 
subsequently changed as new information was gained. Candidate KPPs evaluated as objective EVA glove 
development metrics from 2013-2017 include: 

 
• Task-based mobility 
• Dexterity 
• Tactility 
• Strength 
• Dust penetration 
• Dust abrasion’s impact to strength and elongation  
• Dust impact to bearing torque and cycle life 
• Radiation’s impact to strength and elongation 
• Thermal performance (Mars/LEO) 
• Task effort (Electromyography)  
• Comfort 
• Range of motion  
• Indicators of injury potential (i.e., fingernail deflection, force, blood perfusion, moisture absorption, skin 

temperature, skin conductivity, humidity) 
 

Unfortunately, most candidate KPPs were not helpful in characterizing gloved performance. Performance 
protocols were especially insufficient in providing quantitative results or the ability to compare glove assemblies. 
Subjective feedback on comfort, fit, mobility, and usability was considered more valuable in assessing the 
performance of each glove design as these data can be directly used to impact future development efforts, whereas 
most objective metrics cannot. Some objective metrics did show promise (e.g., Electromyography), but do not aid in 
informing future glove design iterations or specific areas for improvement. In addition, KPP metrics speaking to 
durability and injury must be fully evaluated in the context of a fleet over several years of flight. Material-based KPPs 
such as strength degradation after environmental exposure (i.e., radiation, dust) or thermal performance require 
additional development, but they hold potential as possible metrics in the future to down-select advanced prototype 
materials. Key injury potential metrics are already impacting future glove, suit, and Liquid Cooling and Ventilation 
Garment efforts; however, they also require additional development to become a standard. 
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Ultimately, the KPPs that were reported at the end of HPEG are shown below in Table 1. Note that the “State of 
the Art” value reflects ca. 2012 and the currently flown Phase VI glove design. This value for the four mobility KPPs 
has been updated as of 2017 subsequent to the most recent HPEG testing of the Phase VI glove design. The goal, or 
“Threshold Value” reflects the target chosen at the time the KPP was made. The “Achieved” value is the highest 
performance of that KPP across all pressurized gloves tested under HPEG. Upon review of this table, an anomaly 
becomes apparent in that the “Threshold Value” of the Grip Strength KPP (45%) is lower than the “State of the Art” 
value (54%). This is due to the fact that this is one of the legacy KPPs of the project that was written in 2012. At that 
time, the “State of the Art” value was estimated to be much lower, therefore a goal of 45% was set. Subsquent to 
HPEG testing in 2017 to evaluate performance of the new HPEG hardware as well as the Phase VI glove design, the 
“State of the Art” values were updated to reflect reality, when appropriate.  

B. Programmatic Performance 
The project was originally planned for 3 years, starting in FY14 and ending in FY16. The schedule slipped into 

FY17 due to delays in awarding competitive contracts for glove prototypes. The final year allowed for subsequent 
testing and analysis of the glove prototypes.  

Forty milestones were defined over the course of HPEG. Of these, three were retired due to programmatic or 
testing facility constraints. Of the remaining 37 milestones completed, 22 were completed on time or within a month 
of the original date. Most of the late milestones were a consequence of the procurement delays. Significant delays also 
occurred in the thermal testing of the layups. The specialized thermal vacuum chamber required for the testing 
experienced a hardware failure and a test anomaly, which halted work for several months. 

The budget across the 4-year project is shown in Table 2. Although the project deviated from the original 3-year 
period of performance by extending through FY17, no additional funds were required as there was a change in scope. 
Funds from FY16 were rolled into FY17 to cover labor costs associated with completing analyses and reports. Detailed 
budget information was reported at the project level but is not reported here. Also note that this does not include 
significant cost sharing across the center, including 3.5 full-time equivalent engineers contributed by the Advanced 
Exploration System space suit project and the robotics division (ER) at JSC. 

 At the culmination of the HPEG effort, an independent TRL assessment was completed on the major hardware 
components that were developed. This TRL assessment was completed per standard NASA practice by a NASA civil 
servant with expertise in space suit systems. A graphical summary of this TRL assessment is provided in Figure 1. 
 

Table 1. HPEG Key Performance Parameters. Used to objectively evaluate and track project performance. 
Key Performance Parameters (KPP) 

Performance Parameter State of the Art Threshold Value Achieved 

Standards to Identify and Quantify KPPs 0 4 4 

Mobility – Points on the Kapandji Scale 2-6 2-7 2-7 
Dexterity – Pegboard Completion Time (sec) 28.5 25 27.4 
Tactility - % Barehanded Capability 73.5 85 73.5 
Grip Strength – % Barehanded Capability 54 45 54 

 

Table 2. HPEG Budget Performance. Costing performance by fiscal year. 

 
Obligations ($M) Costs ($M) 

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total 

Total Project 0.478 1.927 1.993 0.270 4.668 0.448 1.384 2.264 0.572 4.668 
Procurement 0.477 1.910 1.681 0.002 4.070 0.447 1.367 1.952 0.304 4.070 
Travel 0.001 0.008 0.009 0.002* 0.020 0.001 0.008 0.009 0.002 0.020 
CS Labor 0.000 0.009 0.303 0.266 0.578 0.000 0.009 0.303 0.266 0.578 
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IV. High Performance EVA Glove Tasks Summary of Results 

A. Standards Development 
Collectively, HPEG represents the most comprehensive dedicated effort to quantify glove performance in NASA’s 

history. HPEG, having a majority thrust toward glove standards and protocol development, served two primary 
functions. The first fuction was to aid in tracking individual task and HPEG project performance. Second, and perhaps 
more important from a technical perspective, was that the performance of the glove design was primarily gauged 
subjectively in the past, including the development and flight implementation of the Phase VI glove. There was and 
continues to be a desire to bring space suit hardware more into the objective. This has been attempted in the past, with 
mixed results – both at the glove component level as well as the space suit assembly level. The goal with HPEG was 
to finally throw enough effort at objective glove evaluation that a final set of objective standards could be developed 
for use in evaluating HPEG prototypes and future NASA prototypes, and could also be used by contractors, academia, 
etc. to provide a means of fairly and accurately comparing glove performance across differing hardware. 

Possible approaches to standard dust performance, thermal performance, fatigue, radiation, and glove performance 
were assessed. Three material standards were matured: Dust Abrasion (strength performance of materials after abraded 
by lunar dust and rock simulant); Thermal (evaluation of thermal insulation performance of material layups in relevant 
[vacuum and Mars] environments); Radiation (strength performance of materials after exposure to Galactic Cosmic 
Radiation). In addition, four glove performance protocol standards were matured: Strength (evaluation of gloved 
strength performance); Mobility (functional-based finger mobility); Dexterity (assessment of ability to perform 
complex tasks); and Tactility (evaluation of gloved finger tactility).  

 
1. Dust Abrasion 

Under this task, a rotary tumbler was used in conjunction with Lunar “rocks” constructed of JSC-1A Lunar 
simulant and glue. Sample Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment (TMG) layups of legacy and potential future materials 
were tumbled for a length of time, after which scanning electronic microscopy was used to evaluate dust penetration 
into the fabrics and degradation of the material fibers. In addition, an Instron machine was used in an ASTM standard 
tensile test to compare tensile strength of abraded against virgin samples. The materials tested were as follows: 
Orthofabric, Super Fabric, Twaron, Silver-Plated Ripstop Nylon, Vectran, Teflon, and coated Teflon. Whereas 
Orthofabric exhibited the highest tensile strength for both abraded and virgin samples, Twaron provided 

 
Figure 1. HPEG TRL assessment. TRL of major HPEG hardware developments. 
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approximately 60% of Orthofabric’s tensile strength in both cases, and may be sufficient for the needs of a cover layer 
while providing superior dust performance. Meanwhile, Twaron also exhibited comparable elongation to Orthofabric. 
Vectran and the Teflon samples provided less than 25% of Orthofabric’s tensile strength while exhibiting poor 
elongation characteristics. 
 Overall, it was determined that abrasion testing utilizing a rotary drum tumbler test is a consistent and repeatable 
process, assuming a rigid testing protocol is followed. Dust migration through a TMG layup is difficult to evaluate 
with current process, but is important to develop due to Orthofabric’s poor ability to prevent dust penetration through 
the fibers.  Currently, the rotary drum tumbler and tensile strength test is considered an appropriate first-order 
evaluation of the overall material acceptability in dusty environments.  However, this is not the complete picture. 
Other tests such as cut resistance, puncture, tear, optical inspection, etc. should be combined with abrasion as metrics 
to establish an overall material comparison benchmark for selection of a high-performing dust layer.  

Additional detail on this work is available in NASA report CTSD-ADV-1476, HPEG TMG Abrasion Test Method 
Development. 
 
2. Thermal Testing and Modeling 

Historically, thermal performance evaluation of space suit glove TMGs required an assembled glove TMG manned 
tested in a thermal vacuum environment. This method is expensive. HPEG aimed to develop a lower-cost testing 
method to evaluate thermal performance of low TRL or prototype space suit TMG designs and compare them to 
existing EVA glove designs in a shorter time frame.  

The approach was to obtain material layups for each unique section of an EVA glove’s restraint/bladder/TMG 
material stack-up and evaluate each glove section’s thermal performance utilizing a GHP-456 Titan guarded hot plate 
system. Thermal and pressure profiles were selected based on ISS, deep space, and Mars surface missions. Test data 
were analyzed to produce a heat loss values for given glove TMG designs.  

In the task, it was determined that thermal testing utilizing a GHP-456 Titan guarded hot plate is a consistent and 
repeatable process. Recent prototype glove designs, including those developed under HPEG, show modest thermal 
performance gains over the Phase VI glove; however, all current glove designs exhibit a large thermal gap in a Mars 
(cold) thermal environment (approximately 5x more heat leak than in LEO (i.e., low-Earth environment). Additional 
insulation performance, probably combined with higher glove heating capacity, will be required to enable surface 
operations in a cold Mars environment in the future. 

Additional detail on this work is available in NASA report CTSD-ADV-1475, HPEG Thermal Micrometeoroid 
Garment (TMG) Unmanned Thermal Performance Test Method Development. 

 
3. Radiation Testing 

The goal of this task was to determine the effects of Galactic Cosmic Radiation and Solar Particle Events on woven 
suit materials during long-duration exploration missions. First, a model of radiation dosage during a simulated Mars 
Mission was developed based on a mission profile, activities, vehicles, and materials properties. HPEG worked with 
White Sands Test Facility to irradiate representative woven materials at Brookhaven National Laboratories. The 
radiation beams simulated energies and dosages of Galactic Cosmic Radiation and Solar Particle Events in set 
multiples. HPEG also developed a modified puncture test protocol to evaluate effects on material properties such as 
stiffness and strength.  

This testing method produced reliable and repeatable results. Spectra fabric was not shown to be affected in any 
significant way by the prescribed radiation dosage; other materials had varied results. 

Additional detail on this work is available in ICES-2017-254, Effect of Simulated Galactic Cosmic Ray (GCR) and 
Solar Particle Event (SPE) Radiation on Spectra Restraint Fabric. 

 
4. Glove Performance Protocol 
 The goal of this task was to develop a standard performance protocol that can be employed to objectively measure 
space glove performance. An initial literature search was performed to identify the most promising glove protocol 
tasks. Pilot testing was performed in a joint 2014 Biomedical Research and Environmental Science Branch and the 
Crew and Thermal Systems Division glove protocol study, and tasks deemed to have potential were selected with 
minor modifications where required. The 2014 study performed the majority of glove tasks using a fully pressurized 
suit. However, a subsequent 2016 study solely used a glovebox to decrease overhead associated with a fully 
pressurized suit run and increase the number of test subjects and test sessions. This also would meet the goal of 
performace evaluation being agnostic of suit design, as well as opening up use of the protocol to academia or industy 
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that do not have a full suit at their disposal. As a result, the 2014 protocol tasks were slightly modified to allow these 
tasks to be performed in a glove box.  
 In the final test conducted under HPEG, seven test subjects were used to evaluate two advanced prototype gloves 
designs against the current Phase VI EVA glove design using various glove performance tasks. Each subject used 
each glove with and without the TMG or cover layer. Tasks included: 
 

• Mobility – grasping cylinders of increasing diameter 
• Mobility – demonstrating finger reach to various points on the hand 
• Strength – using hand dynamometer for maximum grip strength 
• Dexterity – moving U-bolt pins from one set of holes to another 
• Dexterity – tying knots and bows 
• Tactility – indentifying a gap by finger touch 

 
Although some differences between test subjects and gloves were noted, neither advanced prototype glove 

performed better than the current Phase VI glove for mobility, dexterity, tactility, or strength tasks using the current 
protocol. Statistical analysis showed the variability in test subjects was much greater than the variability of the gloves 
using the current protocol. Although the performance task data collected in this study did not yield significant 

differences between either advanced prototype glove and the current Phase VI, the subjective data captured during 
these tasks highlighted areas of strength and improvement in each glove design. 

These subjective comments can be used to either help refine each advanced prototype glove or potentially take the 
best features of each glove design and create a new single glove containing the best features of each. 

Future glove testing may also want to focus more on exercising the glove and then placing more emphasis on 
subjective comments until a new protocol is created that minimizes the amount of human variability. 

Additional detail on this work is available in NASA Report CTSD-ADV-1448, 2016 High Performance EVA 
Glove Test Report as well as ICES-2018-116, 2016 Glove Characterization Protocol Testing. 

 
Figure 2. Performance protocol tasks. Used to gauge glove performance across prototypes. 
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B. Injury Investigation 
One of the three main goals of HPEG was to develop glove hardware that reduced the risk of injury. This goal 

matriculated to two primary tasks completed as part of the HPEG effort.  
 

1. Retrospective Injury Analysis 
A comprehensive statistical analysis was completed, collecting injury information from Neutral Bouyancy 

Laboratory (NBL) training as well as flight, and comparing against myriad injury factors such as age, training duration, 
sex, anthropometry, suit and glove fit, handedness, EVA/training duration, and injury type, among others.  

The primary conclusion from this analysis was that data collected in the past were insufficient to well-support a 
retrospective injury analysis. This conclusion drove development of a new suited questionnaire for suited operations 
at NASA, which will be more comprehensive but also more standardized and consistently collected. This new 
questionnaire was completed by the Human Research Program at JSC and was recently deployed in FY18.  The other 
outcomes from the injury analysis included the fact that iteration of suit fit is an important factor to reduce injury, that 
shorter NBL runs should be undertaken when possible to reduce risk of injury, and that facilitating adequate glove 
sizing by using large finger take-ups may be contributing to fingernail delamination.  

Additional detail on this work is available in NASA Report High Performance EVA Glove (HPEG) Collaboration: 
Glove Injury Data Mining Effort [Report] as well as ICES-2015-129, Spacesuit Glove-Induced Hand Trauma and 
Analysis of Potentially Related Risk Variables. 

 
2. Injury Sensing Glove 
 A sensing glove and associated electronics and support hardware was developed with the goal of objectively 
measuring prospective injury metrics in a space suit glove. The platform included a custom-developed comfort glove, 
various sensors, accommodation for wiring to eliminate bulk and induced movement torque, as well as a custom shirt 
to route power/data wires and house the data acquisition system, signal/power conditioner, and batteries. The sensors 
used in various permutations of this platform included: 

 
• Force sensitive resistors (FSRs) to measure force/pressure on the fingertips, fingercaps, finger crotches, and 

fingernails 
• Biaxial strain gauges to measure deflection of the fingernail 
• Galvanic potential sensor to measure moisture on the skin 
• Thermocouples and standalone temperature loggers to measure the temperature of the skin and glove cavity 
• Humidity sensors and standalone humidity loggers to measure the humidity of the glove cavity 
• Blood perfusion sensors to meaure capillary action near the tip of the finger 

 
This platform was matured over the course of several years, culminating in two significant tests – one of a suited 

crew member performing a typical training run in the NBL, and another of six subjects performing a variety of 
standardized tasks in a glovebox while wearing the sensing glove in combination with new HPEG space suit glove 
prototypes as well as the Phase VI glove. Iterations of the glove itself is shown in Figure 3. 

The main conclusions from this task include the fact that humidity is likely a significant contributor to fingernail 
delamination, and future glove/suit development efforts should aim to reduce humidity in the glove cavity. Meanwhile, 
temperatures do not seem to be a significant contributor as has been previously theorized. In addition, findings 
suggested use of the platform as a possible training tool for crew going forward. The platform and matured protocol 
may be beneficial to compare glove designs against each other in evaluating risk of injury, exhibited by one HPEG 
prototype glove providing slightly worse moisture retention and higher fingernail deflection than the other. 

Additional data on this work are available in ICES-2015-130, Feasibility Assessment of an Extravehicular Activity 
Glove Sensing Platform to Evaluate Potential Hand Injury Risk Factors, ICES-2017-99, Analysis of Potential Glove-
induced Hand Injury Metrics during Typical Neutral Buoyancy Training Operations as well as NASA Report CTSD-
ADV-1479, 2017 High Performance EVA Glove Sensor Test Final Report. 
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C. Hardware Development and Procurement 
Multiple hardware development and procurement efforts were undertaken under the umbrella of HPEG. The 

section serves to provide a high-level overview of these efforts, with additional detail available in other references as 
noted. It should be mentioned that collectively, this hardware represents a large range on the Technology Readiness 
Level (TRL) scale; this is partially shown in Figure 1 above, but in addition, there is a range of TRL across the two 
gas pressurized prototypes, with one glove being a medium-fidelity mobility prototype, and another being a high-
fidelity iteration on an existing flight glove, which must meet strict standards related to cycle life and factors of safety. 

 
1. Johnson Space Center Space Suit Robo-Glove 

Repetitive gripping during NBL training and EVA flight operations have been blamed for gloved injury in the 
past. At the very least, fatigue is a contributor to reduced EVA performance. The Robotics Division (ER) and Crew 
and Thermal Systems Space Suit and Crew Survival Branch (EC5) led a joint effort to develop a prototype glove that 
provided grip assist to an existing flight hardware glove. Sensors in the glove, coupled with custom software read user 
intent, and linear actuators provided grasp assistance to individual fingers, as needed. 

The main conclusions from this task included the fact that grip assistance may provide marginal benefit for ISS 
tasks that require either repetitive gripping or, alternatively, continued gripping. Significant forward work on the 
prototype would be needed to meet flight requirements, and it is still undetermined whether the performance benefit 
would outweigh the additional cost, weight, and complexity of the system. 

 

 
Figure 4. HPEG Robo-Glove. Front and rear views. 
 

 
Figure 3. HPEG injury sensing glove. Successive generations of the carrier glove assembly. 
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 Additional data on this work are available in ICES-2015-341, RoboGlove – A Grasp Assist Device for Earth and 
Space, ICES-2017-255, The Influence of Robotic Assistance on Reducing Neuromuscular Effort And Fatigue During 
Extravehicular Activity Glove Use, and ICES-2017-251, Development and Testing of Robotically Assisted 
Extravehicular Activity Gloves. The Robo-Glove is shown in Figure 4. 
 
2. High Performance Glove Disconnect 

Glove disconnects/bearings are particularly prone to the dusty environment of the moon or Mars due to proximity 
to the glove and operations such as shoveling, picking up rocks, taking samples, etc. In addition, mass reduction has 
always been and continues to be an overall goal of the space suit system. AirLock, Inc. completed and fabricated a 
lightweight and novel bearing design as an early HPEG hardware development effort. The design consisted of 
lightweight titanium and a unique clamshell design that facilitated easier seal replacement and cleaning as compared 
to legacy designs. 

3.  David Clark Company Phase VIId Glove 
Assembly 

NASA awarded a design and fabrication 
contract to DCCI to deliver one pair (larger 
size) of prototype gloves to complement a 
previously delivered prototype. Unique 
attributes of the bladder/restraint prototype 
include link-net finger restraints, molded 
palm restraint and titanium wrist hardware 
(large only). The TMG includes new 
materials such as aerogel (small size only), 
Twaron, super fabric, and silver plated 
nylon for EVA glove applications.  

Additional data on this work are 
available in ICES-2014-151, Thermal 
Micrometeoroid Garment Development for 
an Exploration EVA Glove, and associated 
performance testing is captured in NASA 
Report CTSD-ADV-1448, 2016 High 
Performance EVA Glove Test Report. The 
hardware is shown in Figure 5. 

 
 

4.  ILC Dover HPEG glove assembly 
NASA awarded a design and fabrication contract to ILC Dover to deliver two pairs (different sizes) of gas-

pressurized EVA glove prototypes. The advancements focused on increasing durability, improving manufacturing, 
and adding new materials and technologies 
directed toward enabling future exploration. New 
materials and technologies included dust protection 
coatings, dust-tolerant bearings, thermally resistive 
materials, and titanium components. Several 
mobility enhancement features such as the rolling 
convolute thumb, smaller wrist gimbal, and palm 
pad redesign were also included. 

Additional data on this work are available in 
ICES-2017-258, Planetary Glove Advancements 
and Testing, and associated performance testing is 
captured in NASA Report CTSD-ADV-1448, 2016 
High Performance EVA Glove Test Report. The 
HPEG ILC gloves are shown in Figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 5. David Clark Phase VIId gloves. Palm views, with 
 and without cover layer. 
 

 
Figure 6. HPEG ILC gloves. Palm views, with TMG, two sizes. 
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5. Final Frontier Mechanical Counter-Pressure Glove Assembly 
Mechanical counter-pressure (MCP) is often touted as an ideal space suit architecture due to the theoretical low 

mass and reduced failure modes; however, previous efforts with MCP over the past several decades have shown that 
they are still very difficult to put on and take off, and are not able to sufficiently provide even pressure to the skin, 
which would lead to blood pooling and other issues. HPEG realized the opportunity to see where this technology stood 
at the current state of the art. 

As such, NASA awarded a design and fabrication contract to Final Frontier Design (FFD) to develop and deliver 
a pair of MCP gloves. Key focus areas were uniform pressurization across various areas of the hand, don/doff 

durations, and mobility. The 
iterative development process 
resulted in three glove prototype 
designs that were built and 
evaluated prior to the fabrication 
of the delivered prototype. The 
design used inflatable pockets 
located on the backs of the fingers 
and hand to pull the fabric tight 
and an inflatable wrist dam at the 
interface to the glovebox. In 
addition to the MCP gloves, FFD 
also developed a Surface Pressure 
Sensing System (SPSS) to 
measure the pressure applied to 
the hand. The FFD MCP gloves 
are shown in Figure 7.  

In general, it is difficult to 
measure forces on gloved hands. 
Force-resistive sensors, such as 
those used in the SPSS, present 

their own set of challenges, including reliability issues. That said, there was wide variance of pressures across the 
hand. Measurements were taken in both flexed and extended hand positions. Some areas provided too much pressure, 
while others did not provide enough. This would likely be acceptable for short durations, but not for typical EVA 
lengths. Further testing would be needed to determine the acceptable duration. 

Although average don/doff durations were approximately twice as long as the goal of 2 min and 1 min, these times 
represent a significant improvement over previous mechanical counter-pressure designs. Tactility showed potential 
improvement relative to typical gas-pressurized glove tactility results. Lasty, comfort was a significant issue and 
compromised some of the mobility and dexterity tasks. 

Additional data on this work are available in ICES-2017-97, Novel Mechanical Counter Pressure Gloves. NASA 
has yet to complete independent testing of this hardware; however, NASA subjects were used in final verification 
testing at FFD. 

D. Miscellaneous High Performance EVA Glove Tasks 
Two tasks that were completed under HPEG did not fit into the classification of standard development, hardware 

procurement, or injury investigation. 
 

1. Performance-Sensing Glove 
A glove was instrumented with various sensors in an attempt to objectively measure mobility and the glove/hand 

interface. The sensors included an array of FSRs as a sleeve on the wrist to observe and quantify collisions between 
the wrist bearing and the human wrist. Various sensors were considered and prototyped to measure finger and wrist 
mobility of the glove as well as the human hand inside the glove. Ultimately, bend sensors were employed on the 
fingers, with an inertial measurement unit on the hand and arm, to measure wrist mobility.  

FSRs did not provide accurate readings for the purposes of this task; this matches experience using FSRs on other 
tasks. Bend sensors did not provide sufficient accuracy to measure finger phalange mobility, and were prone to error 
when kinking or upon external contact. However, the inertial measurement units showed promise for measuring 

 

  
Figure 7. Final Frontier MCP gloves. Palm and dorsal views.  
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mobility of larger joints on the body. Lessons learned from this effort were carried into other, non-HPEG tasks that 
aim to objectively measure space suit mobility on a gross scale. 

Additional data on this work are available in ICES-2015-116, Monitoring Human Performance during Suited 
Operations: A Technology Feasibility Study Using Extravehicular Mobility Unit Gloves.  

 
2. Glove-Enabled Computer Operations 

A prototype glove cover layer was instrumented with vibrotactile actuators, bend sensors, infrared light-emitting 
diodes, and associated electronics. This hardware interfaced with an infrared camera and heads-up display (HUD) to 
enable control of a visual interface using glove motion. Initial development of this platform was not funded by HPEG, 
but HPEG funded testing of the system in a glovebox and then, the Mark III planetary space suit prototype.  

Additional data on this work are available in AIAA 2013-3459, Glove-Enabled Computer Operations (GECO): 
Design and Testing of an Extra-Vehicular Activity Glove Adapted for Human-Computer Interface.  

V. Key Findings 
HPEG provided a wide range of technology firsts as it relates to space suit glove development. A summary of 

these technology firsts is shown in Table 3. 

It is impossible to summarize all the important information learned in the various HPEG tasks over the course of 
several years. However, the project summarizes these key findings: 

 
• Historical data analysis suggests that fingernail delamination usually occurs in pool training, and usually 

occurs on the middle finger. 
• More consistent, descriptive, standardized, and ranked injury data should be collected moving forward to 

prevent further suited injury to crew members. 
• Longer training and NBL runs resulted in increased risk of injury; taken in combination with humidity 

measurements over time suggests a strong relationship between humidity in the glove and crew injury. 

Table 3. HPEG Firsts. HPEG provided a variety of technology firsts across many domains. 

 

Description  Impact
First evaluation of mechanical counter-
pressure gloves with simultaneous surface 
pressure measurement

Mechanical counter pressure is sometimes considered to be the future 
of space suit design.  This evaluation allowed us to characterize the 
capabilities and deficiencies of where this technology is today.

First multi-channel sensing platform during NBL
training run measuring environment and hand 
forces

Provided insight into temperature, humidity, forces, and fingernail 
deflection during a typical NBL crew training run to aid in understanding 
possible causes of crew injury.

First evaluation of an aerogel-enabled TMG in a 
pressurized glove assembly

Aerogel insulation or something similar will likely be required for Mars 
designs. This evaluation allowed us to understand thermal performance 
and integration considerations moving forward in design.

First rapid-deployment reusable in-suit humidity 
sensors for use in ground testing and NBL
training

Glove humidity is likely one of the primary causes of fingernail 
delamination in training and EVA.  The ability to rapidly and easily 
measure humidity in NBL runs will facilitate objective measurement of 
improvement with future humidity reduction efforts.

First retrospective gloved hand injury analysis of 
NASA crewmembers

Provided deeper understanding of possible causes of crew hand injury 
allowed focusing of efforts for future measurement and highlighted need 
for NASA to collect more comprehensive injury data going forward.

First testing of glove-enabled computer 
interface

Proof of concept to allow control of computer interfaces with a 
pressurized glove to feed long term technology development efforts.

First integration and testing of robotic 
assistance to an existing EVA glove

Robotic joint assistance is often suggested as a solution for improved suit 
mobility.  This evaluation allowed us to characterize the capabilities and 
deficiencies of where this technology is today.

First light-weight dust-tolerant (replaceable 
seal) bearing

Provided evaluation of three critical surface suit technologies: weight 
reduction of hard components, addition of seals for dusty environments 
and facilitating long term surface maintenance.
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• Relative humidity in the gloves is significantly higher than in the rest of the suit in NBL training 
operations (but not temperature); future suit designs should extend the vent duct tubing back down to the 
wrist if possible. 

• There seems to be less experience of fingernail deflection the HPEG ILC glove design than in the Phase 
VI glove design when performing numerous functional tasks in the glovebox  

• Prototype gloves (HPEG ILC and DCCI Phase VIId) showed some subjective performance 
enhancements, but at this low TRL, often came with associated comfort penalty that undermined these 
enhancements. Continued refinements of these HPEG advanced design elements should optimize their 
integration and continue to improve performance. 

• Multiple attempts at developing an objective, standardized glove performance protocol has demonstrated 
that variances in sizing, anthropometry, and subject motivation overshadow any performance differences 
that may be measured. Subjective performance metrics should be employed and further developed in the 
future. 

• Although mechanical counter pressure technology may offer some improvements in tactility and 
mobility, current applications show significant challenges remain including achieving adequate comfort 
and distribution of pressure. 

• There are limitations in the ability to measure pressure across the surface of a gloved hand. FSRs were 
used in multiple applications within the project (sensor suite, robotic assist glove, mechanical counter 
pressure glove) and show reliability issues. 

• Robotic assistance demonstrated a possible reduction in muscle exertion, which may help in reducing 
fatigue and hand injuries. Further testing and development is required to fully understand the potential 
benefit of this capability and the associated mass and energy requirements.  

• When unpowered, the robotic assist gloves performed similarly to Phase VI gloves. 
• Although some improvements to thermal performance were made over the state-of-the-art Phase VI, a 

large gap to meet Mars thermal requirements still exists. 
• Dust abrasion testing provides multiple options for cover layer materials going forward, with future work 

based off other requirements (micro meteoroid orbital debris, etc) 

VI. Infusion, Opportunities, and Forward Work 
In addition to the suggestions and needs for forward work identified in the previous section, other infusion paths 

are in work or are planned for future work. 
First, the ISS Program recently initiated a procurement with ILC Dover for a pair of Phase VI gloves outfitted with 

new material and fabrication techniques implemented in the ILC HPEG glove design. These gloves were delivered in 
late 2017. Evaluations at NASA will follow to determine potential for moving forward to certification testing and 
incorporation of these advancements into standard EVA glove production. 

Second, the advanced space suit team at JSC has identified a forward work plan that takes the best features from 
the various glove designs tested under HPEG and develops a new prototype glove that aims to provide optimal 
performance, while eliminating the comfort detriments seen in the earlier prototypes. This work is currently not 
scheduled. 

Third, as discussed above, current and prototype glove designs exhibit a large thermal gap for the cold Mars 
environment due to conduction and convection effects of the atmosphere. Advanced heaters for exploration 
environments that provide larger surface area and more power, without raising the bladder temperature to unsafe 
limits, require investigation. Continued investigation of flexible formulation Aerogel to close Mars thermal gap is 
another approach, and it is likely that both will be necessary to meet relevant requirements. 

Lastly, as noted, the performance protocol developed under HPEG was not deemed to be adequate. Development 
of a simplified, functional glovebox protocol to subjectively evaluate glove performance is desired and will be 
evaluated in the near future. 
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VII. Conclusion 
NASA’s Vision per NPD 1001.0, NASA’s Strategic Plan is to “reach for new heights and reveal the unknown for 

the benefit of humankind.” This is completed through the mission, which directs to “[d]rive advances in science, 
technology, aeronautics, and space exploration to enhance knowledge, education, innovation, economic vitality, and 
stewardship of Earth.” The HPEG element of NGLS directly served this vision and mission by working to advance 
space suit glove technology to facilitate future exploration missions. HPEG was primarily destination-agnostic in that 
advances facilitated by HPEG could be used in flight applications at the ISS, moon, Mars, or myriad other exploration 
destinations where crew performance and autonomy are required. 

In summary, HPEG provided significant value to glove and suit development in general by providing 
comprehensive insight into the feasibility of objective performance metrics, exploring various low TRL technologies 
and their suitability, providing insight into crew injury and potential direction on reducing it, and developing new 
glove assembly hardware that is already aiding flight hardware efforts and will continue to do so in the future.  Lessons 
learned will significantly impact requirements, design, and glove evaluations going forward. 
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